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V-12 Musical
May be Given
In October
An all-Navy show will be presented by the Navy and Marine
V-12 students sometime in midOctober if the trainees show
enough interest in such a project,
according to an announcement
made today by Prof. Elden T.
Smith of the speech department.
The show will be centered around
the Navine band and will be made
up of skits, comedy numbers,
dances, and specialties of all kinds.
Using talent from the V-12 unit
and specially created settings, the
revue is to be woven together by
some main theme. The production
will be student directed and managed and is intended for a large
general audience.
A meeting will be held at 7:30
pm. tonight in the auditorium for
all men interested in the revue.
Talent will be auditioned at this
time and, if enough interest is
shown in the project, plans for the
show will be made.
"Boogie-woogie pianists, specialty dancers, tap dancers, singers, and actors will be needed to
make the musical a success," Prof.
Smith explained.
"People who
can write skits or who would like
to try are especially needed. Anyone who can do anything from
playing the bazooka to imitating
Frank Sinatra will be welcomed
at the meeting Thursday evening,"
he continued.

Pastor's School
Closod Friday
A banquet last Friday night
ended the pastors' school of the
Cincinnati area of the Methodist
Church, held last week on the University campus. This school, one
of 100 held annually throughout
the United States, was attended
by 1B2 Ohio pastors.
Rev. S. R. Dunham, Columbus,
presided as dean over the school.
Other members of the board of directors were Rev. S. H. Mullen,
Cleveland; Rev. F. B. Macintosh,
Toledo; Rev. L. D. Vesey, Bowling Green; Rev. Alva I. Cox,
Akron; and Rev. R. T. Alton, Delaware.
Mr. F. Eugene Beatty, assistant
registrar, as University representative, helped the group in registering and assigned rooms.
The work of the group centered around daily lectures and seminars which ran from 7:45 a.m.
uatil noon. There were also four
evening lectures.
The lectures
and seminars were designed to prepare future pastors and to help
present pastors in their work.
The members of the faculty and
their wives were housed at the
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Xi
Delta houses.
Others attending
the school stayed at Shatzel Hall.

Shucks Take Over
While Currier Fishes
Mrs. Emerson Shuck, wife of
Dr. Shuck of the English department, is acting as the advisor for
the Bee Gee Naws during the
second summer term. Dr. Shuck
is assisting.
Professor Jesse J. Currier has
been advisor for the paper in the
past and will return this fall.
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Social Planner

One-Act Plays
To Bo Presented
Tryouts for a series of one-act
plays to be given by the University
Theatre were held in the auditorium at 7:30 last night. The
plays will take the place of the
major University Theatre production for this eight-week term.
Among the plays to be given are
"The Long Voyage Home" and
"He" by Eugene O'Neill.
"These plays will give a fine
opportunity for students who arc
interested in acting, and yet rehearsals will not be so long or so
arduous as for a three act play,"
commented Prof. Elden T. Smith,
who is in charge of production.
All students are eligible to try
out for the plays. Any student
who did not appear at the tryouts
last night should see Prof. Smith
in 106A.
Due to the holiday on Monday
the print shop 'Was closed. As a
result, it was impossible to 'publish the paper yesterday.
The
staff regrets the unavoidable delay. Neat week's issue will appear
on Wednesday as usual.

Debaters To Discuss
Voting Age Reduction
In Pre-Season Meets
Tryouts for the University debate .team, which will debate the
national high school question
"Resolved: that the voting age be
reduced to 18," were held Tuesday night. High schools all over
the .country are using this topic
for debate this year.
Dr. W. T. Thompson, the debate
coach, states that about a month
will be spent on this question, after which work will be started on
a topic for the regular term.
Plans have been made to provide
speakers on the present question
for all interested groups within a
radius of 30 miles. This project
will provide programs upon current issues for high schools and
other groups interested in current
affairs and will give debate experience to our students before
intercollegiate debating begins
with the opening of the regular
academic year.
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Falcons Meet Miami Sat
Emilie Hartman
Resigns Position

DEAN CONKLIN
Dean Arch B. Conklin, Dean of
Students, is chairman of the summer social committee for the second eight weak*. Dean Conklin is
doing this in addition to housing
the woman students.

Miami Is
Next

The resignation of Miss Emilie
Hartman, assistant professor of
physical education, has been announced by Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Miss Jane Shoemaker of Toledo
has been named for the position
Miss Hartman has held for 13
years.
Miss Shoemaker is a graduate
of Michigan State Normal College
at Ypsilanti, Mich, and received
her M.A. from Northwestern U.
Miss Hartman originated the
Modern Dance club at the University, and taught all of the
major courses in dance here. She
acted as director and choreographer for the club and also danced in
the concerts and demonstrations
given annually. She also organised the Square Dance club and
furthered other forms of recreational dancing on the campus.
Beside the dance, Miss Hartman
taught
sports,
instructed
in
methods of physical education, and
supervised practice teaching at the
laboratory school. She has also
done demonstration work pertaining to dance activities at the Toledo Public schools and the Physical Education Clinics.
After securing her master of
arts degree at Columbia University in 1032, Miss Hartman
furthered her study of the dance
both in this country and abroad.
She attended the Bode School of
Expression Gymnastics and the
Mary Wigman studio in Berlin,
Germany, in 1934 and 1936, and
the Bennington School of the Arts
in Vermont in 1937 and 1939.

Funeral Services
Are Held Today For
Seaman Robert Wall
Robert Allen Wall, A/S V-12,
died Monday morning in the Lucas
County Hospital at the age of 19.
Seaman Wall was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wall of Ludlow
Falls, Ohio. A/S Wall reported
to the Bowling Green unit March
1, 1944. His death was caused by
poliomyelitis after a short illnesB
of three days.
He starred in basketball in high
school and alBO won the title of
State Farmer in recognition of
his studies of agriculture.
His body was brought to the
Young Funeral Home on Tuesday
and removed to his home for services to be held today.

Bee Gees Try For Second Win At Toledo
Waite Stadium In Night Contest
Revenge is the battle-cry as the Bowling Green Falcon gridders
prepare to head for Toledo Saturday evening to tackle the Redskins of
Miami University under the arcs in Waite Stadium at 8:15 p.m. The
Falcon's 46 to 6 setback by Miami last year is sorely remembered, and
Coach Bob Whittaker is sending his squad against his alma mater in tho
—'
hope of evening the score.

56 New Students
Enroll for Second
Summer Term
A total of 64 freshmen have
enrolled for the second eight
weeks of the summer term, according to figures released by the
Registrar's office this week. Of
this number eight are second semester freshmen.
Twenty-five of the first year
students arc men. Ohio, Michigan, and West Virginia arc states
represented on the class roll:
Of the total of first and second
semester freshmen 29 are enrolled in the College of Education,
26 in the College of Liberal Arts.
and 9 in the College of Business
Administration.
First Same-star Freshman
Following aro names of members of the class and the towns
from which they come:
First semester freshmen: Darrell Allison, Sidney; Jean Andrew,
Napoleon; Frank Ball, Akron; Margaret Biggs, Toledo; Donald Billings,
Toledo;
Anne
Blausey,
Woodville; Doris Brown, Bucyrus;
Hope Brown, Sullivan; Ralph Burley, Toledo; Kay Burns, Flndlay;
Alma Kurt, Toledo; Gerald Cedoi,
Curtice; Clara Cleaves, Anna;
Joan Crowley, Bowling Green;
Robert Daum, Marion; Elwood T.
Feeney, Cincinnati; Shirley Fithen, Columbus Grove; Ma roe
Fletcher, Bowling Green; Yvonne
Gallapoo, Van Weit; William
Haug, Norwood; Mary Held, Sandusky; William Hoffeld, Cincinnati; Henry Huefner, Parma;
Helen Keck, Oakwood; Mary Kelly, North Baltimore; Donna Kimpel, Defiance; Norman Klee, Sandusky; Roy Knicely, Sylvania;
James Knierim, Toledo.
Kubiak to Wyvilla
Leo Kubiak, Toledo; William
Lupton, Martins Ferry; Margaret
Maddock, Toledo; Lorene Mathlas,
Bowling Green; Helen McCartney,
Toledo; Jean McKelvy, Bowling
(Continued to ps(e 4)

The 'Fa/cons' Hat Meant Fighting
Bee Gee Athletic Teams S/nce 7929
Did you ever wonder how the
name "Falcons" came to be associated with Bowling Green? For
many years sports writers described us as the "teachers" or "normals," and as true as these terms
might be, they are not too suggestive of outstanding athletic
achievement. A colorful, unique
name was needed to pep up our
publicity.
,Ivan E. (Doc) Lake, sports editor of the Bowling Green Sentinel
Tribune, dubbed us the Falcons in
1929. After consulting with Dr.
Williams he chose this name because it filled all the requirements.
It was short and snappy. ' It looked
well in a headline. And it went

well with athletics.
The falcon is a bird noted for
its ferocity and courage.
It
strikes its quarry with terrific
speed. The bird habitually attacks
something as large as itself, or
larger. For strength, symmetry,
and powers of flight it Is the most
perfect of the feathered race.
A very rare specimen of the falcon is on display at the Science
Building.
Thia particular bird
was shot in Wood County a little
over a year ago. According to
Professor Moseley it is the second
one ever found in Ohio.
One more thing about falcons.
Pronounce it "fawlcons," That's
the correct way. You don't want
anyone to "give you the bird."

This will be the opening encounter for Miami, under the leadership of Sid Gillman, who replaced
Stu Holcomb, now in the service.
Miami boasts of only one returning regular from last year's
powerhouse eleven and will come
to Toledo with an otherwise green
but promising team.
Although
the Redskins are without the setvices of Bob Russell, crack backfleld performer, and other stars
who pounced on the Falcons last
fall after the Bee Gee squad had
been depleted by service transfers,
they arc expected to furnish tough
opposition.
Coach Gillman has reported that
his Miami eleven will depend mainly upon a T-formation offense
against the Falcons and Bee Gee
will also use that offense.
Beo Gee will enter the fray with
only one regular veteran, Don
Mohr, playing left end, available
for full-time duty. Quarterback
Al DiMarco, also a regular from
last year, is out temporarily with
a knee injury and will possibly Bee
only limited action.
Second string men back from
last year are John Jeremiah, fullback, and guards Fred Schoek and
Bill Whelan.
Land-Leas* Players
Navy men on the squad from
other colleges arc Bill O'Donnell,
Ohio State; Bradford Bowen,
Rhode Island State; Larry Brown,
Northwestern; Art Conrad, Carnegie Tech. Navy men with no
previous college experience are
Bill Treadway, Pat Cullen, and
Don Raudabaugh.
Marine students are Bill Burns,
Creighton; Mel Houle, Gustavous
Adolphus; Filton. Lehr, Northwestern State; Ivan Lnvaas, River
Falls Teachers; George Schmidt,
Valley City Teachers; Jacque
Schmidt, Gustavus Adolphns; and
Al Taves, Creighton.
Marines
with no previous college experience are: Joe Henry, Carl Jones,
Chuck Joyce, Dick Karg, Brenton
Kirk, Ed Lesniak, Jack Lewis, Ed
Lonjak, and Pete Stencil.
The squad contains only live
civilian freshmen. They are
Frank Ball, Akron; Elwood Feeney, Cincinnati; Bill Hoffeld, Norwood; Jim Knierim, Toledo; and
Roy Knicely, Sylvania.

Tickets For Miami
Available At Gym
Student tickets for the MiamiBowling Green football game can
be secured by presenting ac cards
at the athletic office in the men's
gym building, according to W.
Harold Anderson, Athletic Director
The tickets must be secured here
as the ac cards will not be valid at
the gate.
If you wish to take a guest, you
may purchase a general admission
ticket in the athletic office. This
ticket can then be exchanged at
the box office for a student section
ticket. A student ticket will entitle you to a seat in sections D
or E on the home side of the stadium.
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Let's Cheer
We have heard a lot about morale in the
last few years. But have you ever stopped,
to think that morale can pertain not only to
armed forces but also to college students ? For
our purpose we will call it "school spirit."
We realize that with college life far from normal it is difficult to keep the student body unified in a "yea team" frame of mind.
You should make your college experience
something more than merely going to classes
for four years and then going to commencement for your sheepskin.
Now that the football season has started
you will have a chance to express your school
spirit by attending the games and cheering
for the Falcons.

fighting fronts
Ediud by
JOHN BARBER
UNIVERSITY DOCTOR HONORED
Capt. Winship H. Brown of the army medical
corps and the former medical director at Bowling
Green University recently received citations from
Lieut. Gen. Mark W. Clark and the War Department
for outstanding performance of duty on the Anxio
beachhead in Italy.
General Clark commended him for his conspicuous coolness under bombing, shell fire, and falling
flak where he continued to perform his duties of administering treatment to the wounded.
After serving here at the University during the
1941-42 school year he volunteered for service and
spent six months in training at Camp Mcade and
Camp Carlisle. He was then sent to Africa and has
since taken part in beachhead landings at Sicily,
Salerno, Amio and Southern France.
Captain Brown was born in Nanking, China, and
waa resident physician at Flower Hospital in Toledo
before coming to B. G.
NAVAL HISTORY
The black silk handkerchief was originally a "sweat
rag." Black was used because it hid the dirt. It wa*
worn both around the forehead and the neck. Somo
men used the neckerchief in"pig-tail" days to protect
their jumpers. Black neckerchiefs were used long
before Nelson's death. They were probably worn
at Nelson's funeral in the manner of the ship's company of the Berwick, who in mourning for their
captain in 1794, cut the neckerchief in two and wore
half around the arm and half around the hat.
The Navy's first electrically propelled vessel was
the Langley (former Collier Jupiter). The Langley
waa commissioned April 7, 1913, and then converted
to an aircraft carrier on April 21, 1920.
AWARD RECEIVED
1st. Lieut. John R. Young, x'31>, has been awarded'
the Distinguished Flying Cross for "extraordinary
achievement" while participating in bombing attacks
on the German war machine. He is a navigator on
a B-17 in the 8th Air Force. In addition, he has
received the Air Medal and three Oak Leaf Clusters.
His mother, who lives in Bowling Green, says that
he has completed his 30 missions and that he is expected home on leave soon.
MISSING IN ACTION
Sgt. Morris R. Dm, x'40, a member of a bomber
crew, has been reported missing in action over Germany.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFP
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between musters
HAVE YOU NOTICED

Kohl Hall is all military with the blowing of taps
and reveille . . . that with the addition of some new
freshmen women, the campus has taken on a new
appearance . . . that we are already past the half-way
mark for this semester—it seems we just started
yesterday—kidding, of coarse . . . Bill "Oldfleld"
Dutton's latest subtraction from his four wheeled
"robot bomb" . . . that the third deck has Weihe aa
a barber now that "Moose" has left. . . that the summer aession is over for Bernie . . .that the sale of aspirin has zoomed with the coming of the extra special liberty—too much sunlight . . .the big plans
for the Miami game . . .that some students are already talking about how many games the fighting
Falcons will win.
i-.-:- /.
THE WEEPING AND WAILING
When the mid-terms were procured from the
registrar's office . . . when the new deficiency list was
tacked up . . . when a fellow plans for a big special
liberty and finds his name on the A squad.
WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO
That leave due at the end of October—we've already got every hour spent . . . that big Miami game
With every superior officer on thr cruiser San Francisco either
. . . the end of Hitler ... a laborless Labor Day next
killed or wounded during the battle of Savo Island, Comdr. Herbert E.
Srhonland, who wu stationed below at damage control officer, tent
year . . . the return to our blues . . . less than 20
word to the officer on the bridge to lake charge, ending tersely, "I'm
men on the A squad.
too damned busy down here lighting fire and water."
' DID YOU HEAR
We fight lirside our Navy heroes if we keep busy buying War Bond*.
The "tremendous ovation" the "machine" received
after that P.T. class last Thursday morning . . . why
"Leo the Lion," commonly known as B-B eyes is all
• Book Review
study—Shakespeare? Could be! . . . the students
give the football team a great sendoff with their
serenade . . . let's have more of the same . . . Bub
Rv Aurelia Christ**
*
*
By
Chriatea
Baxter's latest transcribed ditty—or are you strictly
Maxim Gorky has written in his
a Kasco fan . . . that Hayes didn't go to sick bay
An old maid was asked what she
"book, "DayH With Lenin," a very
graphic picture of the great Sovidesired most in a husband— yesterday.
brains, wealth or appearance. She
et leader, Vludimir Llyitch Lenin.
Although the book itself is short,
snapped back: "Appearance, and
it embraces the character of Lenin
the sooner the better."
as an individual, and Gorky paints
They laughed when I stood
the human qualities that one so
up to sing, but how was I to
IT'S NICE TO SEE
often misses in considering only
know I was under the table?
the political figure of the Russian
Jack Lofland, PiKA prcxy, and girl Pat Smith who
Sal: "I caught my boyfriend
leader.
came from Canton for eight weeks summer school to
necking."
Every page shows some new
be with him.
Sue: "I caught mine that way,
Lenin—there is the simplicity of
Ensign Dave Kroft, 1942 editor of the Bee Gee
too."
his character, his humor. We find
News and now somewhere in the Pacific, keeping
ourselves at the first meeting beup* his writing career. Just check those airmail letDoctor: "Tell me, gunner,
tween Lenin and Gorky—we listen
how do you feel when you
ters to Alpha Xi "Posey" Parquette.
to Gorky tell of his visit to Ameriactually kill a man?"
Marine Roger Powell being loyal to old school ties
ca to collect funds for the Bolwith his trip to Chicago to see Phyllis Naegle.
Gunner: "Not bad. Doc.
shevik cause and can vision the
How about you?"
Patty O'Leary and Marine Pete Stencil keeping
treatment he received in America.
quite close company. How about, that?
"Susan
is
always
boasting
about
All is simply told, in an easy
Jim Violand, assistant manager of the Nest, wearher complexion."
and yet interesting and almost
ing a new identification bracelet given to him at his
"Yeah, she lays it on pretty
conversational tone of writing.
birthday party last week by one of his co-workers.
s
Lenin is painted for us voicing the thick."
VISITORS
principles in which he believed at
Naai Pvt.: "What do we
"Bottle" Burns' fiancee was here this week—Bob
the London Congress, and we see
do now sir? Retreat?"
Syvertsen's ditto.
him among his workers and comOfficer: "Retreat? Never!
rades.
-Charles "Ish" Duvall, former V-12 student here,
We Germans never retreat I
stopped in with his wife for a visit Monday while
Gorky tells us that Lenin loved
We must'advance in the direchis Russiu with a deep intensity,
on a thirty-day leave.
tion from which we came."
and' that he had the greatest pride
Lois Zank, x'44, was the guest of Lynn Strobel last
A romantic couple were in the
in his country, its literature, and
week end.
throes of silence as the car rolled
he recaptures the feeling that
LAST MINUTE OBSERVATIONS
sinii.ilhlv along an enchanting, deLenin felt for his fatherland.
The feeling of intrusion the girls in Williams Hall
For any reader who is at all in- serted wood-bound road, when the
are just getting over.
lovely lady cooed:
terested in the character of VladiThe preference of members of the clergy for butmir Llyitch Lenin, Maxim Gorky
Reverend: "Johnny, which
terscotch goo on their sundaes.
has written a very human story of
of the parables do you like
The absence of women in the Nest after 9:16
the great Russian. Few can read
best?"
when about half of the female contingent on campus
the small volume without underJohnny: "The one where
has to be in.
standing better, and more realistisomebody loafs and fishee."
There arc other reasons why men like fall weather
cally, the qualities that gave Lenin
his greatness.
"John, dear, can you drive
besides the bootball season. The wind around the
with one hand?"
Ad. Bg. steps is a little brisk these days.
Haven't observed any new romances.
A few
"Yes, my sweet," he whispered
"Dear Dad," the V-12 wrote
in an ecstasy of anticipation.
continuations of last semesters, however, since Barhome. "Let's hear from you onco
bara Gustavcson, Barb Burridge, and Ginny Falkin a while, even if it's only five or
"Then," said the lovely one,
ten dollars."
nor are back.
"wipe you nose, it's running."

Days With Lenin

June's jokes

in the well

SWAB STORY
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Once More Staff of Three
Coaches Football Eleven
After three years the Falcon football coaching staff increases
to three members with Bob Whittakrr as head coach, George
Muellich as line coach, and Bill Luther as backfield coach.
Coach Whittaker's athletic career started in the Lorain and Norwalk high schools. He played practically every position in the line and
as a halfback.
Coach Whittaker concentrated on the halfback position at Miami
University, as he played that position for three years.
He assumed the duties of assisyears.
tant football coach at Sandusky
He started on his coaching
high school in 1929. The next career at his Alma Mater, Waite
year he took up the duties of head
high school, as assistant football
coach and served for 12 years.
and basketball coach. The next
Bob Whittaker came to Bowling year he took over the same duties
Green as head coach in 1941. In
at Toledo Scott.
his three years here, he has led his
Coach Muellich then returned
teams to 19 wins, five losses and
to Waite as assistant focXball
three ties.
coach and head basketball mentor.
After four years at Waite he
Muellich Moved to Line Coach
George Muellich, the Falcon's moved to Macomber high school
line
coach,
hails
from
the as head basketball coach for
another four year term.
east side of Toledo. He attended
In 1942 he came U> Bowling
Waite high school where he lettered in football, basketball, and Green as assistant football and
track.
He confined his varsity assistant basketball coach.
baseball playing to one year, but
Luther New Backfield Coach
played varsity football and basBill Luther, the newest addition
ketball for three years.
to the coaching staff, is also from
In his college days at Michigan
Toledo, but from the west side.
Normal, Coach Muellich starred as
Bill attended DeVilbiss and starred at left end.
He won the
an all-conference end on the gridstate scoring crown in 1937. He
iron and an all-conference guard
on the basketball team for two
also lettered in basketball, baseball, track, and tennis.
Buy Bonds
Coach Luther received his college training at the University of
Michigan where he won letters in
CLA-ZEL
baseball and football. Uncle Sam
beckoned him in his junior year,
but he didn't forget football.
ENDS THURSDAY
Bill played halfback for the
Canterville Ghoit
37th division team.
In 1943,
while playing in a game, he reS640 AWARDS
ceived a knee injury with the result of a discharge from service.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Bill joined the Bee Gee physiSept. 8-9
cal education staff last November
Bonita Granvillc, Kent
and this season takes the role of

Smith in

a backfield coach.

Youth Run* Wild
—2nd HitAndrews Sisters, Leo
Carrillo in

Moonlight and Cactus
SUN

MON
TUES
Sept 10-11-12
Don Ameche, Carmen
Miranda in

GREENWICH
VILLAGE
in technicolor
WED

THURS
Sept. 13-14
Edgar Bergen, Chas.
McCarthy in

Song Of The Open
Road

•

Sportt Column

"Little Moose"
Calls
BY DICK HERRING
Thrills during an
eight week vacation . . .
As copy boy and sports reporter on the Dayton, (0.) Journal .. . meeting a St Louis Brown
scout . . . interviewing Cy Young,
one of the greatest baseball pitchers of all time . . . seeing Dayton's
annual Amateur Day . . . players
from 12 years of age to 40 participate . . . Beeing harness races
and interviewing the owner of
the champion horse . . . getting
that first by-line . . . seeing on the
AP wire that Bowling Green adds
Bunker Hill to the football sched-

_ IV HUG
Lassie Come Home
in technicolor
Sept. 8-9
Judy Canova in

Scatterbrain

TUES

WED
THURS
Sept. 12-13-14
Dorothy McGuire, Ina
Claire, Robert Young in

CLAUDIA

i

§-%TI

The 1944 Falcon football team opened the gridiron season in typical "fighting falcon" fashion by coming from behind in the fourth quarter to down a rough Central Michigan eleven 20 to 19 at Mount Pleasant,
Michigan, Friday night.

5P*J£L
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The lead changed hands six times and with the help of Brenton
Kirk's "educated toe" via placement the Falcons took the lead the sixth
time and received the victory.

V ■. .

■"'■■

MM

' JB

/H

car* Gtui.t**N
Sid G.llm.n. mentor of the
Miami University Redskins and
former Ohio Slate ater, leads his
team against the Falcons in, Waita
Stadium, Tolado, Saturday night.
Sid advanced from assistant coach
to head coach when Stu Holcomb
was called into service. Stu is an
assistant coach at West Point Academy this season.
uleule . . .and list but not least
. . . the prrand people that made up
that stall' . . . especially the sports
editor who (rave yours truly some
verbal, but constructive whippings.
On the campus for a visit . . .
Sgt. Bob (Pop) Eckert, former
guard on the Falcon elevens of
'40, '41, and '42. Sgt. Eckert has
been instructing new men in Camp
Wheeler, Georgia, but has now
moved to Camp Mead, Maryland.

Natatorium Is Open
The University Natatorium
opened for recreational swimming
last night from 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. It will be open at this
time every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday evening until October
20.

The first quarter was a matter of testing each other's strength as
the Falcons and Chippewas battled
L
r.
»«.•
C Ppew
back and forth.
■,
K „K U T
*'
" Jf™"
'
Btory halfback Joe Henry skirted
Midway in the second quartcr|Prjg.ht end for 16 yards and another
the Chippewas recovered a FalconV ^ore. Kirk's try for the extra
0 yard
point was wide. Bowling Green
line. Successive end runs resulted led 13 to 12.
in a score a few minutes later.
Later in the period the ChippeThe placement was wide and Cenwas recovered another Falcon
tral Michigan led 6 to 0.
fumble deep in Bee Gee territory.
After the kick-oft* the Falcons
Harbaugh, Michigan fullback,
started a down field march topped
heaved a pass into the flat to quarby Halfback Joe Henry's eight
terback Hanmell, who raced for
yard run around right end for a
16 yards across the goal line. The
touchdown.
Brent Kirk kicked
try for the extra point was good,
the extra point? and Bowling Green
making the score Central Michiwas in the lead 7 to 6.
gan 19, Bowling Green 18.
Michigan tried some trick runAfter an exchange of punts the
ning plays with the result bf
Bee Gees started a 67 yard goalanother score, when fullback Har- bound march. Quarterback Larry
baugh spun through the center of
Brown tossed a pass to halfback
the line from the eight yard stripe
Al Taves, who raced across the
and across the goal. In the try goal line to tie the score at 19 to
for the extra point quarterback
19. With four minutes of playing
Hanmell attempted to run on a time left, Brent Kirk kicked the
false placement, but was stopped
extra point which was the margin
by Bee Gee's forward wall. The of victory.
score, Central Michigan 12, Bowling Green 7.
The Falcons received the kickoff and started another touchdown

RELAX

GIRLS!
Times like
these are
in store
if you have8
LADIES' slacks
Sweaters
Tailored Toppers
and Suits
from

Leitman's Men

Shop

Let us do your
Dirty work!
FIRST IN
• Performance
• Quality
• Dependability

Home Laundry

MEN WANTED
For Tomato Factory Work
Tomato Season Only
-: 3 or 4 weeks :--

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

SUN

Call Of The South
Seas

■&■■.

Falcons Down Chippewas
20 To 19 In Grid Opener

NO TROUBLE GETTING CLEARANCE FOR THLS EMERGENCY THROUGH THE LOCAL UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICE.

SAT

MON
Sept. 10-11
Janet Martin, Allan
Lane in

Miami Grid Coach

THIS SHOULD APPEAL TO ANY ABLE BODIED FARMER
WHO CAN SPARE A COUPLE WEEKS FROM HIS FARM.

ENDS THURSDAY

FRI
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APPEARANCE
of DISTINCTION
Come in and try our
complete line of
cosmetics

Rogers Drug

APPLY AT OUR OFFICE READY FOR WORK
HELP SAVE THE TOMATO CROP

H. J. HEINZ CO.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

BEE GEE NEWS
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Outdoor Movie To Head
Weekend Activities
An outdoor movie will be held at 8:30 Saturday night in the
amphitheatre. The picture is brought here by the social committee in
cooperation with Prof. Elden T. Smith, speech department head. Admission Is free.
Dean Conklin, chairman of the social committee, with Betty Long
as the student assistant, has outlined the social program for the remainder of the summer.
A "disk dance" was the first event on the social calendar for the
current eight week term. It was
held last Saturday evening in the
Rec Hall.
In addition to the "disk dance"
held last week end there are
"disk dances" scheduled for the
dates of September 16, 30, and
BY DOLORES SHOHT
October 18.
Last
Friday morning Capt.
The A.T.O.'s will sponsor a
Mathcsnn, Royal Navy, who served
dance for September 22, for
on the H. H. S. Nelson, told at the
which the Navine Band will play.
assembly his experience in the InThe Navlnes will also play at the
vasion of Normandy.
annual Homecoming Dance OcCapt. Matheson stated that, altober 6.
though this was the greatest amA movie has been planned for
phibious operation of all time, the
September 16, 23, and October 7.
army, navy, and air force worked
The climax of the social program
together perfectly. Capt. Mathefor the summer term will be the
son said, "There were three British
all-campus play to be held in
ships to one American and in the
October.
landing force three British to two
American."
AH kinds of ships
were used.
Following is a brief summary of
what Capt. Matheson said:
About 40 minutes after dawn
on June 6 the invasion began.
Casualties were much smaller than
had been expected. The navy bombardments of the enemy batteries
had an important effect, that of
Jfsmeer rmbral
morale, on both the German and
R—mrve System
the Allied people. The preliminary bombings and air surveys helped much in the success of the
invasion.
Aboard the H. M. S. Nelson
word was not received that the
invasion had begun until breakfast
fmUml Deposit
time. However, they did not reInsurance
ceive orders to get into action
until June 11. The great masses
of ships had complete air coverage

Speaker Tells
About Invasion

Bank of
Wood County

LUCIEN
LeLONG
•
•
•
•

H.
Bowling Green
make
Walgreen's
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Along
Fraternity Row
Alpha Phi
Jeanne Olewiler, who is here
this eight weeks, represented Ohio
in music at Chautauqua, New York
this summer.
Alpha XI Delta
Jayne Brumby, Lois Pietschman,
and Barbara Gustaveson are the
members of the committee for a
closed dance to be held later this
summer.
Delta Gamma
Barbara Burrldge is back for the
fall term. She has been dancing
at the Club Royale in Detroit.
Gamma Phi Beta
Several of the Gamma Phi's
spent the past week at Lakeside.
Alpha Tan Omega
The Epsilon Kappa chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega will sponsor a
farewell dance September 22.
The Navine hand will play for the
event. The' entire membership is
acting as a committee for this
dance.
Pi Kappa Alpha
1'iKA plans to initiate its pledge
class this week and meanwhile
have some new pledges.
and not much was seen of the
Luftwaffe during the day.
Aircraft overhead reported the
accuracy of the shelling of enemy
shore batteries by the H. M. S.
Nelson.
The Luftwaffe came out in the
early hours of the morning, but
did not cause much damage. Just
before dawn Allied planes came
over, about 500 at one time.
On June 12 a destroyer nearby
engaged in some bombardments.
Aboard this ship were Prime Minister Churchill, General Eisenhower,
and some other prominent generals.
Two days later the King
passed by inspecting the operations.
Capt. Matheson stated in closing that this invasion of Normandy
was a perfectly combined operation with all forces working together.
Buy Bonds

Dorothy Secor and Gene
Thomas Are Married
Of wide interest to the campus
was the wedding of Miss Dorothy
Secor and Cpl. Eugene Thomas
on Friday, Aug. 26.
The bride's gown was of white
taffeta, floor length, with the yoke
outlined in seed pearls, and her
veil was shoulder length.
For
jewelry, the bride wore a string
of gold beads, an heirloom in the
family and worn by five generations of brides.
Her only attendant was Miss
Nancy Thomas, of Erie, Pa., a
sister of the groom.
Mr. Ralph Thomas, brother and
best man of the groom, is a student »i the Western Reserve Medical School and received his U.S. degree here at the August commencement.
Mrs. Thomas is the daughter
of Mrs. Romaine Secor. She has
worked
since
1937
as
the
—T

Total Of 64 Freshmen
Enroll For Term
(Continued from page 1)
Green; Doris Meier, Toledo; Louis
Miller, Bowling Green; Mary Miller, Lima; John Payak, Toledo; Virginia Pepple, Arcadia; Rosemary
Rettig, Napoleon; Turland Rhinehammer, Findlay; Jacquv Schultz,
Swanton; Dolores Short, Stryker;
Laura Simkins, Mt. Cory; Patricia Smith, Canton; Robert Smith,
Columbus Grove; Don Speckman,
Sidney; Vorrest Spraguc, Sidney;
Janet Stein, Woodville; Robert
Taylor, Detroit, Mich.; Sara Trautman, North Baltimore; Norma Ulmer. Sulphur Springs; Richard
Voorhecs, Bettsville; Helen Wilcox, Dundee, Mich.; Roberta Wyvill, Lorain.
Second Semester Freshmen
Second semester freshmen :
Lowell Bluhm, Sandusky; Nancy
Cook, Findlay; Eileen Carr, Metamora; Jean Davidson, Charleston,
W. Va.; Mercene Hannaman, Bowling Green; Floreen Howard,
North Baltimore; Gwen Kinsey,
Charleston, W. Va.; Ruth Lachman, Lorain.

secretary of the Registrar of the
University.
Corporal Thomas, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Thomas of
Erie, Pa., has been in military
service for the past year in radio
patrol and is at present stationed
in California. While he was a student at the University, he was director of intramural sports in
the physical education department
for two years.
The couple left for a short
honeymoon after
which
Mrs.
Thomas plans on remaining in
Bowling Green for the present
while Cpl. Thomas returns to the
west coast.

V-12 Students Lead
Merry Life With The
Polio Restrictions
On again, off again, has been the
order of the day in regard to the
restriction of V-12 students to the
campus in an attempt to prevent
any more polio cases.
This week may be the climax
with the V-12 students being restricted to campus until October 1.
Arrangements have been made
to permit the students to attend
the football game Saturday.

Your car has served
you well!
Let us serve it!

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

Centre Drug
Store

Cologne
Perfume
Lipstick
Powder

your headquarters
for

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Drugs and Cosmetics

Ostermoor .Layer-felts

Complete
Fountain Service

*fine as ever, uses no critical war material

C ALE
But Station

Gifts for every occation

SILVER JEWELRY
Friendship Rings

Identification Bracelets

Friendship Bracelets

Charm Bracelets

Bangle Bracelets
Turquoise Rings
Turquoise Bracelets

CHARMS
see the new War
Zone Charms
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LONG before innerspring maltresses were even heard of OSTERMOOR
& COMPANY were manufacturing fine layer cotton fell mattresses that
were the finest In their class. Today because they use no critical war
materials, they are once again the order of the day, and once again they
top the list . . . Built . . . not stuffed of specially processed OSTERMOOR
elastic layer felt, laid by hand layer by layer, with hand needled edges and
hand tailoring, such as OSTERMOOR craftsmen know how to do so well.
They are cushiony, resilient, lasting and unsurpassed in comfort by any
ordinary mattress made today . . . See them tomorrow. ,
Remember, all Ostermoor bedding is exclusive with us

N. S. CROSBY JEWELER
148 South Main

50

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

